Promoting Your #AUA20 Presentation on Twitter

**Step 1:** Click here to find the AUA on Twitter.

**Step 2:** “Follow” the AUA.
   New to Twitter? First create an account, and then “Follow” the AUA.

**Step 3:** Tell colleagues about your #AUA20 presentation through your tweets, remembering to add this year’s official Annual Meeting hashtag (#AUA20) and/or the AUA’s Twitter handle (@AmerUrological). You can also add the AUA2020 graphics provided to you for some #AUA20 fun. Tweets only allow 280 characters to promote the most important points about your presentation and be sure to #HotTopics or mention @colleagues!

**Step 4:** Remember to add photos to your tweets and highlights from your presentation. Also, share a link to direct others to your presentation on AUA2020.org for more information!
David-Dan Nguyen @DavidDan_Nguyen · May 6
With my podium presentation on the impact of health literacy on PSA screening in the books, that’s a wrap for my first #AUA19. | Thank you @jdsammon @qdtinh @BWHUrology/@CSHP_BWH @AmerUrological @UrologyCareFdn

Stacy Loeb, MD @LoebStacy · May 4
Presenting on variation in guideline-concordant use of conservative management for low-risk #prostatecancer in nationwide VA data (MP 44-10, W176bc) #aua19